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Preface

Angela Eagle MP
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State
for Environment, Transport and the Regions

I am delightedto have beenaskedto introducethis
mid term repofi on the Mersey Basin Campaign.
Government is determined to keep
environmeutal issues high on the agenda and I
congratulate the Campaign and its paftners on

The

having dor.reexactly that so successfullyfor so
long. The Campaign is a model which I know
a number of countries - including China, Japan,
Brazil and Spain - have beento examineand from
which they have much to learn. The region, and
for that matter the UK, can be very proud of such
environmentalcredentials.
The report is careful to stressthat despiteall that
has been achievedthe Mersey Basin Campaignis
still only half way towards its targels.The same
level of commitment and investment has to be
maintained fbr the secondhalf of its term if the
grand prize of

a

regional environmental

transformationis to be secured.
In thoseendeavoursit has my full support.

Foreword

Marianne Neville-Rolfe
RegionalDirector
GovernmentOlJice.for the No,lh West
I am dclighted to be able to add my congratulationsto
the successes
ol the Mersey Basin Carlpaign at this, the
nrid point in tlreir 25 year work plogramme.
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Tackling the legacy of the industrial t'evolution in
the North Wesl demands commitment, hard wolk,
enthusiasmand ofiginal thinking to transformwhat was
oftcn a poiluted and unhealthyenvironmentinto a green
and pleasantplace both to work and to live. The Mersey
Basin Campaign has been leading in these efforts.
focusing and stimulatingthe work of its many parlners
to improve the clualityof the region'sstreamsanclrivers
and contributingto overall environmentalregeneration.
Amazing plogresshas alreadybeenachieved.The work
of the Carnpaignhowever continuesto implore and
care further for our environment.I know that they will
continue to develop new and fiesh ideas and to lbrge
irnaginativelinks to carry theil sllccessesinto thc new
millennium. We in the GovemmentOffice lernaineager
to continue to work closely with the Campaignto help
secureeven biggel successesfor the legion's people,
economy arrdenvironmenl.

Hau^,*/l/"/hry,
DennisMorrison
Regionall)irector
GovernmentOfficeJbr Merseyside
I arn pleascdto contributeto the Campaign'sMid Term
Report, particularly since I have been struck by the
progresssince my retum to Merseysideafier 7 yeals
absence.Not only is the Mersey rnuch cleaner,tlrere is
a palpable senseof conlldence in the many initiatives
which the Campaign has fostered. From businesses
seekinga commercialreturn to schoolshelping to clean
up a local slream.there is a feeling that they can make
an important contribution to revitalising Merseyside.
'Ihere
also appearsto be a much strongercommitment
to paltnershipwithin the region, a significantchangein
attitlrde to which the Mersey Basin Campaign has
conffibutedgreatly over the last few years.
The Govemmcnt Office for Merseysidelooks forward
to working closely with the Campaign over the next
phaseof its development.

:D*"fl,.-^

Overview

Brian Alexander
Campaign Chainnan

The Mersey Basin Campaignis apploachingthe midpoint ol'its 2-5year pafinershipto clean-upthe regiorr's
the adjoining land
rivers, strezrms
and canals,regenel'ate
and changepeople'sperceplionsof their rivers - to see
them as an oppofiunity not a problem.
Many of the improvements which are leading to the
successof the Camptiign are coming from investment
by North West Water, the Environment Agency, local
authoritiesand businesses.
However, within the Campaign one of the major areas
'aclclvalue' to these water quality and
where we can
watersideinrprovementsis through our support for the
voluntary sector - a support which celeblatesits tenth
anniversarythis year.

River Valley Initiatives are a key Campaign initiative
which provide a mechanism whele people can really
make a differcnce to their environment. River Valley
Initiatives ale partnerships which help local people
fbcus the aims of the Catnpaignon a palticular slretch
ol river.
The voluntary sector's contribution to the Campaign
over the years has been essential fbr the long tertn
successof the regenerationof our tiver valleys. Along
with businesses,and local and national government,
volunteersmake an equal partner"inthe Campaign.
The Campaign, however, is now developing
internationallinks and the pioneeringwork to clean up
the Mersey hirs been noted by other areasof the world
battling with problems of pollution. a legacy o1'their,
often outdated.industries.

Within the region, volunteer time and project support
worth millions of pounds has been at work irnproving
t h e r e g i o n ' s w a t e r s i d e s .L o c a l p e o p l e a r e g e t t i t t g
involveclin their watercoursesthrough water spoffsand
waterside recreation as well as clean-ups and
improvement work. And voluntary seclor involvement
is growing all the time.

Campaign representativeshave spoken at conferences
in Japan and Spain while the Campaign continues to
develop links with China - hosting visits from
delegationswanting to find out more about tire water
quality improvements and riverside regeneration
canied oui by the Campaignpartnet'sin the region.

The Mersey Basin Campaignhas played a rnajor part in
this. Through the Mersey Basin Trust we help local
voluntary and community groups carry out practical
projects through advice and funding. All of the Trust's
projects are partly or completely supported by the
Mersey Basin BusinessFoundation - representingthe
businesspartnersin the Campaign.

As we look to the future the essentialnow is not to
become complacent. The eflbrt, commitment and
investment that has brought us so far need to be
maintained- and arguablyincreased.Only then can we
continue to realise our ambitions and encourage
others to do the salne both nationaliy and
internationally.

J* 1r,*^Ao

Introduction
Donkond foul, donk ond foul
By the smokyfown wifh ifs murkycowl
Foulond donk,foul ond dank
By whorf ond river ond slimyb,onk
Dorkerond dorkerfhe forfherI go
Boserond boser the richerI go.

Figure I : Mersey Basin Watercourses

Charles Kingsley

Charles Kingsley knew the polluted rivers of northem
England well and not all his writings were as idyllic as
The Water Babies. The River Mersey and its tributaries
have improved dramatically since the Mersey Basin
Campaign was launched 12 years ago. In this mid-term
report, we should on no account be complacent but at
least Kingsley's poem is no longer relevant!
The initial aim of the Mersey Basin Campaign improved water quality as the stimulation for
landward regeneration- has proved to be both robust
and productive. Investment programmes have
resulted in the removal of most of the unsightly
pollution and many formerly dangerous or unsightly
waterside sites have been brousht back into
productive use.
The Campaign partnership however, can never rest on
its laurels or afford to ignore the problems which
remain, as the repofi which follows clearly illustrates.
Origins of the Campaign
The Mersey Basin Campaign is the 25 year initiative to
clean up the rivers, canals and estuary of the Mersey
Basin and improve degraded land so that it is useful
to the community. Formally launchedby the Department
of the Environment in 1985, the Campaign covers an
area of 4,680 squarekilometres and with some 2,000km
of watercourses,it is one the largest river basin projects
in the world (Figure l). At the inception of the
Campaign, the Mersey Estuary was the most polluted
in the UK, receiving up to 6OVa of the mainland
pollution generated by industry and a population of
over 5 million.
The Campaign has a unique remit to concentrate on
rivers and canals whilst working with other partners
with wider responsibilities. The Campaign's objectives
afe:
to improve river quality to at least fair standard by
the year 2010 so that all rivers and streamsare clean
enough to support fish;
o to stimulate the development of attractive waterside
environments for businesses, housing, tourism,
heritage, recreation and wildlife;

.

to encourage people living and working in the
Mersey Basin to value and cherish their watercourses
and waterfront environments.

The First Periodic Report
In 1995, the First Periodic Report on the Campaign was
published. This identified changes occurring in the
Mersey Basin area and assessedthe detailed impact of
the Campaign during its first 8 years of operation.
Achievements highlighted in the Report included:
o steady improvements in water quality in the Mersey
Basin, with an overall gain of 75.5km in Class 1
(good) and Class 2 (fair) rivers;
o significant levels of investment in waterside
development, including environmental improvement,
conservation, housing, industry, tourism, recreation
and educationprojects;
r the establishment of a range of education and
community action grant schemesand the publication
and distribution of a wide variety of Campaign
publications aimed at schools and the general public.

r

The Mid Term Report
This Report provides an assessmentof the Campaign at
the mid-point in its 25 year lifespan. First, it outlines the
current organisational framework of the Campaign

which has evolved and beenextendedover the last four
years.It then focuseson th-eimportanceof partnership
in translating Campaign objectives into action on the
ground and provides an overview of the activities of
two of the key partners:the Environment Agency and
North West Water.Progressin the three principal areas
of Campaign activity: water quality, landward
regeneration and education and awareness is then
considered.Finally, the Report looks to the future and
exploressome of the issuesand factorswhich are likely
to shape the direction of the Campaign over the next
twelve years.

In this respect, the Campaign has been extremely
successfulin encouragingco-operativeaction to support
its own specific sustainabilityaims. It is also a valuable
partner and model for others developing sustainability
action programmesmore generallywithin the region. It
is envisagedthat sustainabilitywill continue to provide
the basis for the progression and evolution of the
Campaignas it moves into the 21" Century.

The New Bnvironmental Context

The Mersey Basin Campaignhas evolved over the past
twelve years as a focus for co-ordinatedaction related
to the improvement and care of watercourseswithin
its catchment. It brings together a wide range of
organisations public, private and voluntary - all
individually concernedwith the Campaign'sobjectives
and provides a framework to develop more eff'ective
collective working. The fbrmal structure of the
Campaign has been developed to nufiure this unique
partnershipand to ref'lect the diversity of experience
and interestsof the Campaignpartners(Figure 3).

In preparingthe Mid Term Report it has been important
to recognise the changing context within which the
Campaignhas operatedsince it was establishedin 1985.
Of particularnote has been the growing prominenceof
sustainable development and associated concerns
relatedto biodiversity following the Rio Earth Summit
in 1992.These issueshave increasinglyinfluencedthe
form and direction of public sector activity at national,
regional and sub-regionallevel, and the high profile of
sustainabilityin the RegionalPlanningGuidancefor the
North West (GONWGOM, 1996) is tangible evidence
of this. They have also become important determinants
of private and voluntary sector activity. These
developmentshave brought into sharperfocus the value
and relevance of the Mersey Basin Campaign to all
s e c t i o no
s I t h e N o r t hW e s tc o m m u n i t y .
The three principal aspectsof the Campaign's work improved water quality, economic regeneration and
community action - representa significant step toward
meetingthe ambitiousgoals set at the Earth Sumrnit.As
this report shows, the Campaign can be seen to be
at the hub of efforts to encourage and develop
environmental, economic and social sustainability
in the North West and thereby contribute to
the enhancement of environmental quality and
regional competitiveness(Figure 2).
Figure2: The Tltree'Arms'of Sustainability
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At the heart of the Campaign are three
core organisations: Mersey Basin Campaign
Adrninistration Ltd., the Mersey Basin Trust and the
Mersey Basin BusinessFoundation.
Mersey Basin Campaign Administration Ltd. is a
subsidiary company of the Business Foundation, and
managesand promoies the Campaign's activities. It is
grant aided by central govemment.
The Trust is a registered charity which supports
voluntary groups undertakingenvironmentalaction.

t , . l

The Trust also develops understandingand awareness
through educationand the disseminationof information
about the water environment.

:
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The Business Foundation serves as the link with the
business community, acting as a conduit for
sponsorshipfor the Campaign in general and specific
themeswithin it, whilst injecting businessthinking. All
three are represented on a monthly Board under the
CampaignChairman (Figure 3).
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projects. This allows the development of a sense of
ownership and closely matches the range of schemes
with available resources,both Campaign-wide and in
specific areas. Thus the River Valley Initiatives
for example are attracting support from businesseskeen
to secureenvironmentalbenefitsin their locale.
Mersey Basin BusinessFoundation Members 1997:

Campaigner
Mersey Bcisin Weekend

AddleshawBooth & Co.

ManchesterShip Canal

Aword

AEA Technology

Company

AssociatedOctel

Manweb

Bechtel Water Technology

Natwest

Brunner Mond

North West Water

Meeting twice a year,this Committeeis concernedwith
strengtheninga senseof ownershipamongstthe diverse
representationin the Campaign and seeksto develop
Campaignpolicy and action.

Deloitte & Touche

Royal Bank of Scotland

ICI

Shell UK

ICL

Transco

ManchesterAirport

Unilever

The Mersey Basin BusinessFoundation

Pilkington

Vauxhall Motors Ltd.

The Mersey Basin Business Foundation grew out of
initial involvementin the Campaignby ICI (1987),Shell
(1988)and Unilever (1989)and was formally launchedas
a separatearm of the Campaign in 1992.Its aims are to:
o help identify, fund and implement projects to a high
standard:
. encourage greater participation in Campaign
activitiesby all sectorsof the Community;
o enable like-minded businessesto meet and discuss
solutions to environmental problems; and put
'green' sponsorshipfor the Campaign on a business
like basis.

The Mersey Basin Trust

Schernes

Campaign Development Group

Voluntary sector activity has always been a fundamental
part of the Campaign, and the Trust was establishedto
suppofi and promote this activity. The Trust is the
medium through which local communitiescan become
involved with the Campaign, and play a central role
in delivering Campaign objectives' The Trust's remit

The Business Foundation Membership currently
stands at 19 with contributions for 1997198in cash
and other resourcesstandingat somet350,000. Figure4
shows the steady and impressive growth in
contributionssince I 988.

covers:
o the provision of support to voluntary sector and
schools environmental projects through grant
as appropriate:
schemes.adviceand otherassistance
o facilitating private sector investment in Campaign
projects and activities;
a involving new organisationswith the Campaign;
a maintaining the media profile of the Campaign;
a supporting particular elements of Campaign
activities such as River Valley Initiatives (RVIs).

The Business Foundation seeks to recrult new
members each year and actively seeks a wide range
of companiesto align with involvement with specific

Trust membershipis either full (predominantly voluntary
groups)or associate(mainly schoolsand small businesses)
and has grown strongly over the past few years(Figure 5).
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Figru'e 5:

TrustMembership1991/92 - 1996/97
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to identily opportunitiesfor rnaking the best use of the
regionaluniversity resource.Encouragingcollaboration
within and between universities and the Campaign
partnersis a centralpart of this process.The Forurn acts
as a network through which technical and other
information relating to the Campaign can be
disseminated.

totut

Trust members include: wildlife groups, outdoor
recreation interests, urban and rural heritage
organisations, schools and educational groups,
communityorganisations,
canaland civic societies.
The Trust seeks to develop partnerships for
environmental change at the local level through
educational project support, networking, the
dissemination of information and spreading good
practicethrough seminarsand workshops.
The Trust's work has become extended ancl
strengthened through the establishment of RVIs
using educationinitiatives,publicity,and the work of
project ofTicers who give advice and support to
communltygroups.
Mersey Basin Conference
Sponsoredby North West Water, the 5'nMersey Bastn
Conf-erencewas held in 1996. Some 200 delegates
'environmentalprogress',
consideredthe themes of
'youth
is our future','water and watersides'and
'continuing
gives the
the Campaign'.The Conf-erence
opportunity for individuals and groups from
throughout the Campaign area to come together to
review progress, announce major new initiatives
and off'er ideas for the development of Carnpaign
objectives in the future. A promotional video,
sponsoredby the Environment Agency, illustrating
Campaign achievements was lairnched at the
Conference.
Chairman's Forum
A sense of ownership is strengthened in the 2
years between Conf'erencesthrough the Chairman's
Forum, an annual meeting of senior members of
all the interests representedin the Campaign. While
the Conference draws fiom the entire Campaign
membership the Forum concentrates direct
involvement at the highest levels of key Campaign
partnerorganisations.
At the Forum local councillors
and seniormanagementfrom Campaignorganisations

'assessthe
A baselinestudy was conductedin 1996to
level of activity of universitiesin work relatingto the
objectives of the Mersey Basin Campaign, and to
identify the potential for future involvement'. The
cuffent universityactivity; the place of
study assesses
the Campaign in the broader public policy framework;
internationalinitiatives;and funding opportunitiesfor
studiesof relevanceto the Campaign.
university-based
The Forum is designed to be mutually beneficial,
with requestsfol researchfiom the Campaign partners
being cornplemented by suggestions for further
work by the Universities.The Forum thus holds the
potential to promote closer links between academtc
institutions in the North West, through more joint
working and funding bids ibr example, and also
acting as a source of student projects related to
the Carnpaign.
International Links
Over the past few years, the Campaign has developed
links with Japan,Spain,Brazil and variousregionsin
China including Chengduand Shanghai.The visiting
delegations have met Campaign partners and visited
sites such as areas of regeneration and wastewater
treatment installations. The Campaign partners have
advised the Chinese delegations in developing
partnerships and techniques used within the
MerseyBasin.
Catchment Project Groups
The Campaign area is split into 5 project groups
(Figure 6). These are led by local authoritiesbut bring
together interests and expertise from public, private
and voluntary sectorsto addressthe specific needs of
the catchment. Since 1993 these have been
complementedby River Valley Initiatives which seek
to address,in a more fine-grainedfashion, tl-respecific
problems and opportunitiesassociatedwith particular
watercourses.
Mersey Estuary Management Plan
Strategic guidance for the future planning and
management of the Mersey Estuary has recently
been developed through the Mersey Estuary
Management Plan, commissioned by the Mersey
Basin Campaign.

Figure 6: Catt'hment Projet;t Groups

each RVI forms sub-groupsto explore specific issues
such as accessand recreationand publicity.
Alt 2000, establishedrn 1992, helped pioneer the RVI
concept and the full programme was formally
launchedin 1993. Since then, the number of RVIs has
grown to seven.
Figtu'e7: RiverValleyInitiatives
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The Plan provides an advisory frarnework which
enables existing interests to be safeguarded,new
development proposals evaluated and the full
potential of the Estuary as a natural resourcerealised.
The Plan, which was launchedin February 1996, is
.l-5
based on
background reports and looks to four
strategic objectives: estuary resources (including
water quality and biodiversity), economicdevelopment
(including urban regenerationand tourism), recreation
and the development of understanding amongst the
public along with the monitoring and review of
actions. Over 30 official bodies have agreed a
protocol pledging their intention to help implement
the plan.
The implementationof the ManagementPlan represents
the Mersey Basin Campaign in action, whereby the
Campaign pafiners overseeand co-ordinate,through a
forum and project groups, action on the plan and other
complementaryactivities.
River Valley Initiatives (RVIs)
The Campaign's use of partnership as a means of
securing action at the local level is expressedin both
its structure of Catchment Project Groups and, more
recently through the establishment of River Valley
Initiatives. The Project Groups enable groups of local
authoritiesto work togetherand pursuecommon crossboundary interests;RVIs build on this joint working,
targeting specific watercourses,using a project officer
to stimulateand maintain local involvement.RVIs form
a direct link between the Campaign and the Local
Environment Agency Plans (LEAPs) being published
by the Environment Agency, and the Agency together
with North West Water is representedon the Steering
Group of each RVI. In addition to the SteeringGroup,

RiverWeover(WeoverVolleyIniiiotive)

A number of other poiential RVIs are also under
consideration,and the target is for at least 15 RVIs by
the year 2000.
RVIs build on the existenceof:
r clear problemsand issues;
o a discrete geographical area with local identity;
. active (or latent)voluntary and private sectorinterest
i n o w n i n gt h e i n i t i a t i v e :
. potential links between existing countryside
managementinitiatives in the area;and
. the opportunity to lever funds from a range of
s o u r c e si n c l u d i n gl h e p r i v a t es e c l o r .
The objectives of each RVI differ according to the
nature of the watercourse,its surounding area and the
perceivedissuesand opportunities.Typically, the RVIs
alm to:
o
r
.
o
.
.
.

and opportunity:
increaseawareness
maintain and improve water quality;
combat litter and debris in and around the river;
increase use of the river and its environs as an
educationalresource;
lmprove aCCeSS;
protect and improve nature conservationinterests;
and
encouragepublic, private and community interests
to participate in the protection and enhancementof
the river.

The Weaver Valley Initiative in Cheshire, is an
excellent example of the way in which long-standing
initiatives associatedwith a river can be embraced
and given new life. Building on a f4.5m Cheshire

County Council land reclamation programme centred
on salt-relateddereliction,the Weaver Valley Initiatrve
has taken forward this stimulus to embrace nature
conscrvation,landscapere-creationand the realisation
of leisureand tourism potential.
A 1989 corridor study undertaken by British
Waterways,and commissionedby Vale Royal Borough
Council, identifies a number of areasfor activity along
the length of the Weaver using the rich industrial
heritage associatedwith the salt industry and its
attractive Iandscape setting as the basis for the
developmentof a linear park linked by a cyclevray.Thrs
is being developed by Groundwork and will link into
the network of cyclewaysin Cheshireand be part of the
SUSTRANS network.
The reclamation programme centres on 230 acres
between the Anderton Boat Lift and Wincham (see
below) and 35 acresat Winsford. These areasare being
extensivelyplantedas part of the Mersey Forestand the
aim is to createa new landscapesettingfor the Valley's
industrialheritage.
The WeaverValley Initiative has embracedactivity at a
variety of scales,from large land reclamationand tree
planting to local voluntary activity such as Owley Wood
in Weaverham, Furey Wood, Northwich (a site
donated by ICI Chernicals)and Beechmill Wood,
Brtrdley, carrying out programmes of woodland
management,fbotpath maintenanceand tree planting
helpedby grantsfiom the Campaignthroughthe Stream
Carc scheme, managed in the Mersey Basin Trust.

The Anderton

The Anderton

RVIs difl'er fiom establisheddver valley management
projects (such as those in Greater Manchester) in
that they are not targeted solely at countryside
management,accessand recreationand environmental
improvemenl.They can cover economic development
for example and can build on existing initiatives
or reinvigorate latent interest.Their strength exists in
the carrying forward of Campaign objectives at
the local level, and tapping into sourcesof finance,such
as private business,creatinga senseof local ownership.
The RVI concept enables an early assessmentof the
problems and opportunities in an area, and sets goals
and targets to meet local needs whilst retaining a
broader perspective.A position statementor baseline
study has now been completedfor many of the RVIs.
New RVIs are core-funded by the Mersey Basin
Campaign, the Environment Agency and North West
Water and both the Mersey Basin Trust and the
Mersey Basin BusinessFoundationare involved in
establishingand developing the RVI programme.The
Business Foundation seeks sponsorshipfiom private
businessesfbr specific RVIs; fbr example, Pilkington
sponsors the Sankey RVI, Associated Octel and
Vauxhall sponsor RiVa 2005, and Brunner Mond
sponsors the Weaver Valley Initiative. The Trust
through Campaign grant schemes encouragesthe
developmentof local action in pafinership with local
authoritiesand Groundwork for examole.

Boat Lift

Boat Lift and Anderton

Nature Park

'Friends

of Anderton Lift' 1br its restoration, landscaping of the

area and the creation of a visitor centre.
The Anderton

Boat Lili

was constructed in 1875 as a link

between the Weaver Navigation and the Trent & Mersey Canal

The Lift is adjacent to the Anderton Nature Park which runs alongside

to transport salt and coal for the area's

the River Weaver. Using over Ill2m

burgeoning chemical

industry. Rebuilt in I 908 after corrosion of rhe hydraulics system

of Derelict Land Grant, this site

has been created on 19 hectares reclaimed from the dumping of

which powered the Lift it continued in operation, transporting

industrial waste and subsidence caused by salt extraction. As part of

commercial and then leisure traffic until closure in 1983 becausc

the Mersey Forest, the Nature Park is being memaged to provide a

of severe corrosion. The Liti is now the centrepiece of an fl lm

diverse habitat of woodland, grasslzmd and wetland, along with

bid to the Millennium Commission by British Waterways and the

erten'ive public acces' to errableits enjoyment.

Partnershipsfor change
Achievingthe ombitiousgoo/s sef for the Mersey BosinCompoignrestson the octive
involvementof o voriefy of orgonisotions: public, privote ond voluntory. Notoble omongst
fhese ore the CountrysideCommission,EnglishNofure, the CommunityForests,L ocol

However.
Corporofions.
Authorities,
Groundworkond the Development

of two

portners oreof particulorimpoftoncein providingexperfise,enfhusiosmond expenditure:the
Environment Agency ond Norfh Wesf Wofer. Together,fhese hove proved to be o powerful
combinotion.An understsndingof fhe operofion ond involvementof these orgonisotionsis
imporfonf before considerofionis given to progress in relotion fo eoch of the Compoign's
obiectives.
The Environment Agency
The Environment Agency was formed in 1996
combining the responsibilitiesof the National Rivers
Authority, Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollution and
the Waste Regulation Authorities. The Agency's
"protect or enhancethe environment
principal aim is to
as a whole, in order to play its part in attaining the
objective of sustainable development" (Environment
Act, 1995).In particular,the Agency is requiredto:
o take a holistic approach to the protection and
enhancementof the environment;
o lake a long-termperspective:
r maintain biodiversity by exercising its statutory
obligationwith respectto conservation:
r discharge its regulatory functions in partnerships
with businessin ways which maximise the scopefor
cost-effectiveinvestment in improved technologies
and managementtechniques;
o develop close and responsive relationships with the
public, local authorities and other representativesof
local communities and regulated organisations;
o provide high quality information and advice on the
environment.
Central to the Environment Agency's approach is
integrated environmental management and planning.
This recognisesthe importance of the interactive nature
ofenvironmental processes,and the needto use a cyclical
processof setting standardsand targetsfor environmental
quality, engagingappropriatemechanismsfor the delivery
of those targets,and subsequentmonitoring and review.
Catchment Management Plans (CMPs)/Local
Environment Agency Plans (LEAPs)
The CatchmentManagementPlan processembodiesthis
approach. Initiated by the National Rivers Authority,
CMPs (now being supersededby LEAPs which address
wider environmental concems relating to land, air and
water) assessand prioritise environmental management
needs. The approach has evolved as a vehicle for
establishing an integrated, multi-functional approach to
managingthe water environment. Centrally, the approach
is one rooted in partnership, open to consultation, an
annual review of objectives and a full review of the plan
everyfive years.The LEAPs arein tr,voparts:a broad sfrategy

statement looking five years ahead and an action plan
looking one year ahead. They identify issues, actions,
responsibilities,costs and a timescalefor action. Typical
issuesinclude:
o impacts of contaminated surfacewater dischargeson
surface water quality;
impact from sewerage overflows on surface water

a
a

a
a

quality;
impact of discharges from wastewater ffeatment
works on surface water;
impacts from industrial sources on surface water;
culverts causing flood risk, poor water quality and
loss of habitat;
litter and illegal fly-tipping into water courses
creating maintenance and amenity problems;
poor accessto water courses for maintenance works
and recreational activities;
recreationalandamenity sites;and
lack of water-associated
intensivecultivation ofland to the edgeofwatercourses
increasingthe risk of pollution and loss of habitats.

The Agency works closely with the Campaign
particularly through the River Valley Initiatives and these
are closely integrated into the LEAP process (Figure 8).
It is expectedthat by 1999, 10 LEAPs will have been
produced for the Campaign area.

North West Water
The improvements in river water quality achieved over
the past years have, to a large degree, been the direct
result of investment by North West Water in sewage
treatment and the sewerage network. This investment,
which amounted to some f,550m in the 1980s'
accelerated following the launch of the Mersey Basin
Campaign in 1985. Since privatisation in 1989, more
than f700m has been spent on over 800 sewerage and
sewage treatment projects within the Basin and further
significant work will be completed by the Year 2000.
Over the 25 year period 1985 - 2010, the water quality
investment programme is expectedto total some f2.5bn.
The investment programme itself is built upon the day
to day need to provide, maintain and improve the large
and complex water and wastewater systemsin the North

Figure 8: LEAP Boundaries and RVIs

Programme implementation is in five year periods:
l99O -95 (AMPI) and 1995- 2000 (AMP2). The ongoing
AMP2 programme includes substantial investment to
meet the requirements of the EC Urban Waste Water
Treatment Directive particularly in addressing the
problems of unsatisfactory combined sewer overflows
(CSOs).Some 170 CSO problemsin the Mersey Basin
will be resolved in the period 1995 - 2000. In addition,
under the National Environment Programme, up to
f.130m (of f,500m nationally) is to be spent on
improving a number of key wastewatqr freatment works
to addressparticular water quality problems (Figure 9).
Mersey Estuary
(MEPAS)

Pollution

Alleviation

Scheme

A significant proportion of North West Water investment
has been specifically directed towards the Mersey
Estuary. Started in 1981 and now.in its final stages,
MEPAS has consisted of a series'of projects costing
some f,300m necessaryto meet the twin objectives of the
alleviation of aesthetic problems associated with the
discharge of untreated waste water and ensuring that a
minimum of l0%osaturationdissolved oxygen is present
in the water column at all times.

West. Improvements to these systems have been
undertaken becauseof the requirement to meet statutory
quality standards as defined in a series of European
Directives and to improve the state of the Basin's
watercourses,notably the Mersey Estuary, specifically
targeted for improvement through the Mersey Estuary
Pollution Alleviation Scheme.

Key elements of the schemehave been the provision or
expansion of sewage treatment works on both banks
of the Estuary and the interception of untreated
outfalls by new sewers serving the treatment works.
The most notable example is Liverpool, where the
construction of a f,770m, 28km interceptor sewer
gathering waste from 28 former outfalls has
substantially been completed. Flows are nory diverted
to a new f50m currently primary treatment works
located at the former Sandon Dock site.
Figure l0: MEPAS:TheMerseyInterceptorSewer

Since privatisation, investment programmes have been
agreed with water regulator OFWAI based upon
detailed Asset Management Plans (AMP) developed by
North West Water.
Figure 9: TheNationalEnvironmentalProgrammeWorks& Impact
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MEPAS has significantly contributed to the improved
condition of the Estuary and the increasing numbers
and variety of wildlife. Further improvement by the
year 2000 will occur due to a) the completion of

Artist's impression of the completed Sandon Dock Wastewater Treatment Works.

ongoing projects at Davyhulme and Warrington
wastewater heatment works which are designed to
reduce ammonia inputs which detrimentally affect
dissolved oxygen levels in the Estuary and b) the
provision of secondary, biological treatment at
Liverpool, Birkenhead and Bromborough to meet the
requirements of the Urban Wastewater Treatment
Directive.
River Water Quality Benefits
In addition to improvements to the Mersey Estuary,
substantial progress has been made on many inland
catchments as a result of North West Water investment'
In total, in excess of 150km of watercourse have
benefited from investment since 1985. Specific
examplesover the period 1985 - 1995 have been:

Locqfion
Wqlercourse
Romsbottomto Bury
Riverlrwell
Stolybridgeto Stockporl
RiverTome
WholeyBridge
RiverGoyt
Mocclesfield
RiverBollin
-Oldhom
to Monchesler
RiverMedlock
Swinlon
FollyBrook
Bolton
RiverCrool
Bolton
BrodshowBrook
Rochdoleto Bury
RiverRoch
Westhoughton
WestleighBrook
Leigh
RiverGloze
Prescol
PrescotBrook
Chopel-en-le-Frith
BlockBrook
MobberleyBrook AlderleyEdge
Knutsford
BirkinBrook

Conclusions
Up to the year 2000, investment is commifted to meet
statutory requirements such as the Urban
Wastewater Treatment Directive and to complete the
National Environment Programme.
To meet Campaign objectives by 2010. it will be
essentialthat funding is available post 2000 to tackle
the substantial number of remaining unsatisfactory
Combined Sewer Overflows and wastewater
treatment works where higher standards will be
needed to meet river water quality objectives. The
funding issue must be addressed in the next pricing
review, AMP3.

Water Quality
fhe successof fhe MerseyBosin Compaign con be meosuredin mony ways, but fhe main
fhrusf hos hod to be fhe moior improvemenfin woter quolity. The First PeriodicReport
reveo/edsfeody progresstowords meeting this ambitiousgoo/ os o direcf resu/tof North
West Wofer's immense copifol investmenfprogromme. As fhe Compoign reoches ifs
midpoint on ossessrnenf of recenfprogress musf recognisefhe current confexffor wofer
quolity improvemenf which critically inc/udes o revised woter quolity c/ossificotion
scheme.
Figure 1l: The NWC & GQA ClassiJtcarion

The Campaign's originally establishedwater quality
objective is to improve the quality of all watercourses
'fair'standard so
by the year 2010 to at least Class 2,
that they are able to support fish. The old NWC
(National Water Council) scheme based on a
professionaljudgement of quality using a variety of
indicators has now been supersededby the General
Quality Assessment(GQA) system. Figure 11 shows
the comparison between the two. The Campaign's
objective for water quality now translates into
achieving GQA Grade D or better.This system is used
to determine river water quality through measuresof
chemistry,biology, aestheticsand nutrients.The latter
two indicatorsare in the processofbeing established;to
date chemistry and biology are the only elementswhich
are fully monitored in all watercourses.
Building the chemical profile of river water quality
typically involves measuring dissolved oxygen,
biochemical oxygen demand and ammonia (NH4)
levels, the latter two being key indicatorsof pollution.
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Wildlife & Water Quality
A core objectiveof the Campaignis that in time all
watercoursesbecome clean enough to support fish.
Given the history and persistenceof pollution in the
Mersey Basin river systems,this is an ambitiolls task
and particularly ditficult ibr the more sensitive
salmonids(trout and strlmon).The returnof fish, in both
abundance and species diversity, is particularly
important for a range of other predatorspeciessuch as
kingfisher and the once common otter. Some 21 river
catchments are periodically surveyed in the Mersey
Basin, totalling some 219 individual watercourses.
Almost 80a/ooI these contain fish of some kind, and
around 34olo support brown trout. However, the
population, health and species diversity does vary
considerably between watercourses.Neverthelessthe
relative abundanceof brown trout, a species which
demandshigh quality water is heartening.
As part of the Agenda 21 processrelating to the quality
of water courses,CheshireCounty Council has set the
'indicator'
target of increasingthe population of five
species:brown trout, otter, frog, kingfisher and water
vole. lnlormationon somespeciesis betterthan others;

two of these species, the kingfisher and otter, are
particularlysensitiveto the qLralityof water.habitatand
abund:rnceof fish.

Elcttnlishing

Sitlt'c] - to t'heck .fish ttttntbers

In 1995, the Mersey Basin Campaign carried out a
survey of Kingfisher and Dragonflies/Damselflies
using sightings from members of the public. Between
May and September there were some 704 kingfisher
sightings widely spread throughout the Campaign
area. Further study over the next five years will help
to fill out the picture of their numbers, location
and breeding success,given that cold winters can
have a great effect on resident populations. There
were some 3,990 sightings of dragonflies/
damselflies over the survey period o.f the 27
species resident in the Campaign area, ranging
from the very common and widespread brown
hawker to the rare and localised emDeror.

Opportunities offishing increase as v)ater quality improves

The Mersey Estuary

Kingfishersightingsare evidenceoJcleanerriver water
A specieswhich has attracted particular attention is the
once common otter. Up to the 1950s, otters could be
found on the Winal, and the Rivers Gowy, Weaveq
Etherow, Dane and Goyt (Butterill, 1995 p.l0). The
decline in otter numbers is strongly related to a
combination of pollution and habitat removal (Butterill,
1995), though disturbance and mofiality through road
accidentsare influential. A survey of 88 sites in 1995
revealed traces of activity on the Dane, and Weaver
giving hope that recolonisation from surrounding
counties such as Staffordshire and Shropshire will take
place. The 1995 survey also assessedthe suitability of
rivers for otters, and found that in general the upper
reachesof the Gowy, Weaveq Dane, Goyt, Etherow and
Bollin were suitable for recolonisation, based on factors
of water quality, fish stocks, potential holt sites, cover
and degree of disturbance. A combination of further
water quality improvement and habitat creation would
be most beneficial to the wider re-establishmentof the
secretive otter and the 3 year Cheshire Otter Project
funded by the Environment Agency and Worldwide
Fund for Nature and carried out by the CheshireWildlife
Trust is helping to promote this.
Cheshire is one of the lead authoritiesin producing a
biodiversity audit in line with the demands of
Agenda 21. Many of the plants and animals identified
as being of priority for attention through Local
Biodiversity Action Plans have water habitats; these
include the otter, water vole, black-necked grebe, the
shad, great crestednewt, natterjack toad, lesser silver
water beetle, white-faced darter, white-clawed crayfish,
the river water crowfoot, and the black poplar.

The Mersey Estuary carries a double burden: first it
is the location for a variety of polluting industries,
and second it is the focal point for the river systems
of the Mersey Basin and as such. inevitably
concentrates problems derived elsewhere in the
Basin. Pollution problems are compounded by the
configuration of the Estuary which is narrow:necked
and although the Estuary is tidal, water is not readily
flushed"out into Liverpool Bay. Water can take up to
a month to pass out of the Estuary meaning that
damaging dischargesreadily accurnulate.The result
is that water quality is generally poor throughout the
Estuary. Nevertheless,despite its pollution problems,
substantial areasof the Estuary have statutory nature
conservation designation as sites of local, national
and international importance.
There has been a significant improvement in the water
quality of the Estuary over the past 15 years. Figure 20
shows the progressive reduction in Biochemical
Oxygen Demand load in the Estuary in total and from
various inputs. Notable are the reduction by two thirds
in crude sewage inputs and the 507a fall in industrial
effluent. The Mersey Estuary Pollution Alleviation
Scheme (see p. 13) has had a significant impact on
water quality.
Heavy Metals
The Mersey Estuary was the focus for the
industrialisation of the North West of which the
development of the chemical industry was the precursor
to the petrochemicals industry of today which dominate
the Estuary skyline. Inevitably, the levels of toxic
dischargeseffectively banished aquatic life from much
of the Estuary, though these are much'reduced from
their high point in the 1930sand 1940s.The challenge
rernains to address the remaining problems and
continuing mercury inputs is one of these from the
chlor-alkali plants at Runcom and ' Ellesmere Port.
During the mid 1970s inputs stood at around 60 tonnes
per annum. As a result of improvements in effluent

Figure 20
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against fish consumption. Significant problems exist
with PCB and DDT concentrations,and for other
contaminants,although these are no more seriousthan
other estuariessuch as the Thames, Seine and Loire.
Nevertheless,fish quality in the Estuary still does not
yet bear comparisonwith thoseof cleanerestuariessuch
as the Solway Firth.
Within the last five years, a number of unusual
specieslong absentfrom the Estuary have returned.
At the Seacombe Ferry Terminal, Wallasey, for
example, fishing off the pontoons has brought up:
cuttlefish, squid, octopus, sea trout, lumpfish,
garfish, horse mackerel,pipe fish and anchovy.This
gives great hope for the return of the once common,
but pollution sensitive,salmon to the rivers of the
Mersey Basin. The Seacombe Aquarium displays
some of these more unusual species found in the
surroundingwaters.

treatmentand new productiontechniquestheseare now
down to around 1 tonne per annum, reflected in the
decliningconcentrationof Mercury in water (Figure21).
Whilst the direct inputs of heavy metals into the
Estuary have declined significantly over the last 50
years, their legacy remains in sedimentary deposits
and consequentlyin the fatty tissues of some longlived speciessuch as eels which feed in this zone. A
1992 study of some 800 eels and flounder found that
levels of mercury and lead exceeded recommended
levels, but levels of cadmium, copper, chromium and
zinc are typical of those levels found in other
UK estuaries.A repeat survey in 1996 of 250 fish
found significant declines in mercury levels tn
the flesh of eels and flounder to below recommended
concentrations.
Figure 2 I
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For fish speciesin general,the Estuary is becoming a
more hospitable environment. Over 35 species of
marine, estuarine and migratory fish have been
recorded in the inner estuary,though most occur only
occasionallyand four are common. Despitethe notable
reduction in mercury levels, other pollutants remain
significantenough to be of concern,and MAFF advise

Bird populations respond rapidly to pollution
problems and the Estuary is home to internationally
important communities of waders, wildfowl and
seabirds.The Estuary is designatedas internationally
important for shelduck, teal, pintail, dunlin and
redshank, and nationally important for wigeon, grey
plover, black{ailed godwit and curlew. Winter maxima
of thesespeciesshow a generalincrease,though clearly
conditions in summer breeding grounds can be
influential on populationlevels (Figure 22).
Salford Quays
A thriving port for some90 yearsfollowing the opening
of the Manchester Ship Canal in 1894, the old

Manchester Docks have been transformed into a lively
commercial, residential and recreational environment
centred on the four principal docks of the complex.
Improved water quality has been a central feature of the
Figure 22
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1985 development plans for the Quays, and the
isolation of three of the docks from the grossly
polluted Manchester Ship Canal is central to the
success of landward regeneration. Isolation was
completed in 1988 and water quality rapidly showed
signs of improvement with significantly reduced
levels of ammonia and suspended solids. An
artificial oxygenation system to raise Dissolved
Oxygen levels was introduced, and oxygen
saturation levels above 90Vo are now achieved.
Algae and zooplankton rapidly prospered and the
introduction of a more diverse habitat to what are
essentially concrete tanks through artificial reefs
rapidly created the conditions for the re-introduction
of fish which were long absent from this once
inhospitable environment. Over 12,000'fish were
introduced into the Quays in 1988 - 1989: roach,
rudd, carp, chub, dace and perch and in 1993 trout to
control total fish numbers.
The fish feed on the 42 speciesof invertebrate found
in the basins.This compareswith22 in the adjacent
Ship Canal, 4 of these in very low numbers. This
greater diversity is a direct indicator of cleaner
water; many of the invertebrate species are present
in high numbers in the Ship Canal, indicating a lack
of competition (Litton, 1996). Ironically, these
provide an excellent food source for Pochard
resident on the Cheshire meres. Some problems do
remain with blue-greenalgae and various physical,
chemical and biological ameliorative measures are
in train.
The Ship Canal
The persistently poor water quality of the Ship Canal
is directly related to a combination of pollution from
upstream catchments and its physical character - its

Improvement in the water quality of the Canal will
be central to securing future banksideregeneration.
Under the guidance of the newly formed Trust of
interested parties, oxygenation and dredging have
been proposedas short term solutions,and although
to some degree these might still be needed in the
long term. continuing upstreamwater quality
improvements will be essential. The f,127rr Lowry
Centre is projected to be an integral part of this
improvement and the culmination to the
redevelopmentof Salford Quays (seep.24).
Despite being heavily polluted, the Salford and
Pomona Docks are the focus for one of the UK's
largest wintering flocks of Pochard and Tufted
Duck. The Mersey Basin population, which has
increasedsignificantly since 1980, currently peaks
in January at around 2,100 Pochard and 2,000
Tufted Duck, over 857oof which have been observed
feeding at night on the pollution-tolerant
invertebrates of the docks. Although the birds
appear to be generally tolerant of the disturbance
created by redevelopment of the docks, ironically,
water quality improvements through improved
sewage treatment could affect invertebrate densities
and hence long-term waterbird population trends
(Marsden, 1997). However, cleaner water is likely
to benefit many of the 20 or so species such
as Cormorant, Goldeneye and Great Crested
Grebe, recorded at the docks, which eat fish or
molluscs. Sponsored by the Mersey Bastn
Campaign, extensive baseline survey data now
exists in order to help predict what will be complex
patterns of response by individual species to
environmental changes.
Conclusions
Water quality in the Mersey Basin has been
improving significantly since the inception of
the Mersey Basin Campaign. The ambitious
'fair' water quality in all
target of achieving
watercourses is now within sighto although
inevitably there remain some persistent problem
areas, notably the Manchester Ship Canal.
Nevertheless, wildlife is responding to the
widespread improvements' and a reinvigorated
aquatic environment now provides the basis for
landward regeneration and the stimulation of
community action to care for their local
watercouses.

Landward Regeneration
fhe Mersey BosinCompoignwos foundedon the twin ospirotionsof improvedwoter
quolityond fhe regenerofionof wotersidesifes.ln porollel,ond close/yossociofed,with
greatlyimprovingwoter quolityhos beenfhe tronsformofionof hundredsof hectoresof
dere/icf/ond ond bui/dingsinfo offices,homesond /eisureond fourismotfrocfions.fhe
regenerofioneffortis chorocterisedby o hugeronge of initiotives,bofh in sco/eond in
to individuollocolouthorities;
the portnersinvolved
, fromfheDevelopmentCorporofions
fhe Ccrmpoignhos been nurturingstrongiinkswith monyof them.

At the cenffe of much of the redevelopment activity
over the past decade have been the Urban
Development Corporations which have been injecting
new life into the heart of Manchester and Liverpool,
using their neglected and undervalued waterways
and waterside sites as the focus for regeneration.
These initiatives are now winding up, but their legacy
is the transformation of derelict waterways and
watersides in the centre of Manchester and Liverpool.
As with local authority regeneration initiatives, the
Development Corporations have used a mixture
of funding sources - central government moneys,
European structural funds and private capital - to
establish a strong record of economic and
environmental regeneration.

Central Manchester Development Corporation
The network of rivers and canals.in central Manchester
becamethe focus in 1988for bold proposalsto regenerate
some 187haof land, disusedand derelict buildings, many
of which were listed as of architectural and historic
importance.The waterways were envisagedas corridors
of activity and opportunity, using their unique character as
both physical and cognitive links to set Castlefield apart
from other areas competing for investment. In essence,
the waterways were seenas providing the image through
which attentioncould be drawn to the area.

Some f500m of European Regional Development Fund
money has been securedfor infrastructure, regeneration
and economic development projects in the Campaign
area over the past twelve years, a significant number of
which are directly and indirectly water-related. Grants
typically provide 30-507oof funding for projects which
range from the major flagship regeneration schemes
such as Albert Dock, in Liverpool, and Castlefield, rn
Manchester, to a host of local authorityled projects
such as canalside improvements in Wigan, and a
riverside walkway in Bury.

Renovatinp a derelict warehouse at Castlefield, Manchester

Quay Westfrom the Manchester Ship Canal

Over the eight year life of the Central Manchester
Development Corporation, over f50m was injected
into capital projects, including new build'
refurbishment and environmental improvement, and
some f430m of investmentgenerated.Castle Quay - a
disused cotton warehouse dating from 1830 on
Castlefield Basin - for example has been converted
into offices, retail units and 44 apatlments at a cost of
f.6.5m, of which the Development Corporation
contributed flm with f,750,000 spent on wider
environmental improvements. These create the
atmosphere for further investment and today the
Castlefield area is the location for a variety of leisure
venues for which the canals are a vital backdrop.

Castlefield formed a key area of Central Manchester
Development Corporation's activity and almost f13m
was put into office, environment, residential' leisure,
arts & community and access schemes.The Rochdale
Canal which runs from the Castlefield Basin to the
centre of Manchester is a key part of Central
Manchester's 13km of canals and received almost
f,2m from the Development Corporation for access
improvements and another L2m on wider
environmental improvements.
Trafford Park Development Corporation
The proposed footbridge from the Lowry Centre over
the Ship Canal to Trafford Wharfside provides a
physical link between two of the most significant
regeneration schemes in the Mersey Basin area.
Trafford Wharfside is a 39ha site located between the
Manchester Ship Canal and the Bridgewater Canal
which capitalises on the waterside location to create
a prestigious mixed commercial development, and
has involved the complete reconstruction of the
derelict wharf edge between Trafford Road and Quay
West. Environmental improvements such as
landscaping, seating, lighting and public art have
been made. The site representsan important part of
the 170ha reclamation programme of the
Development Corporation.
Further waterside improvements include a new
walkway, pagoda, sculptures and landscaping adjacent
to Barton Swing Bridge as paft of the aim to encourage
use of both the Ship Canal and Bridgewater
Canal for leisure. Drning 1997198,the 10 ha of the
derelict Pomona Docks will involve site preparation
for redevelopment with assistance from English
Partnerships, with plans for commercial and leisure
development.
All these developments are contributing to the
enhancement of the waterside environment and in turn
benefit from improvements to water quality; the
attention to be paid to the Ship Canal in the near
future, especially in the harbour area will be
significantin this regard.

Merseyside Development Corporation
Merseyside Development Corporation was established
in 1981 to regenerate 350 hectares of the Mersey
waterftont, subsequently extended to 960 hectares in
1988. Starting with the now hugely popularAlbert Dock
complex (the largestgroup of Grade 1 listed buildings tn
Europe), the revitalisation of the waterfront has spread
to the South Docks and the Riverside area, Birkenhead
and Wirral waterfront, New Brighton and North
Liverpool. To date, some 28 hectares of derelict docks
have been restored,a 400-berth marina createdand a 3'5
hectareMarine Lake revitalised at New Brighton'
The waterside regeneration schemes have been the
focus for considerable derelict land reclamation' Over
380 hectaresof derelict land and waterspaceon the
Mersey waterfront have been reclaimed thus far' The
Twelve Quays site, between the Woodside and
Seacombeferry terminals on the Wirral, for instance, is
now the location for an 11 hectare f,40m International
Technology Campus and a leisure village is planned'
On a smaller scale, the Leeds - Liverpool Canal in
North Liverpool has been the focus for regeneration,
improving and creating towpaths and restoring
traditional canal architecture' Along with the creation of
Canalside Park, the canal now provides the setting for
new housing development as well as being a greatly
enhanced recreational and environmental asset for the
whole area.

Derelict Lond Reclomqlion
Derelict land has been a serious and persistent problem in
the Mersey Basin area as the traditional industrial base of
the economy has declined.
Over f150m has been spent by central govemment to
reclaim derelict land in the Mersey Basin over the past
twelve years, this usually being one element of a range of
funding sources.
Land is reclaimed to a wide variefy of end uses: residential,
industry, agriculture and forestry' public open space, and
sport and recreation. Bury MBC, for example, has received
almost f.2m Derelict Land Grant for water-related projects,
this being complemented by European md private money
for a variety of amenity-related redevelopment projects
such as the 20 hectarc Burrs Country Park. The Country
Park has been developed through 21 separately designed
and implemented schemes over the course of a decade'
including an interpretation centre, activity cenffe for a local
canoe club and the base for the Croal Irwell countryside
warden service. Buns Country Park is now an integral part
of the Irwell Valley Way and sculpture trail which has
recently received a lottery grant of some f,2'3m for its
development.

Local Authorities

The waterfront at Trafford Park
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Local authorities at County, District and Metropolitan
Borough level have long been actively involved in
environmental enhancement, often using water as a
focus for the enhancement of landscaping and leisure
opportunities, capitalising on redundant commercial
assetssuch as the region's extensive canal network' The
diversity of funding sources available to local

authorities: European money, Derelict Land Grants, and
Central Government money (through the Single
Regeneration Budget for example), is widely tapped
into. Over the last ten years, Cheshire County Council,
for example, has initiated a range of water-related
projects costing almost f,9m, with a variety of purposes
relating to industrial development, recreation, access,
tourism,and natureconservation.
The opportunities presented by the availability of
European Development money are well illustrated by
the renovation of the Leeds - Liverpool Canal through
Wigan. Commercial traffic ceasedover forty years ago
and has since been replaced to an extent by leisure
traffic. Many of the canal walls and towpaths had, by
the 1980s, fallen into disrepair. The PromenadeProject
was devisedby Wigan MBC to addresstheseproblems
of decaying canal infrastructure in the vicinity of the
well-established Wigan Pier tourist attraction. The
scheme is novel in its use of labour from the Youth
Training Scheme (which has been publicly and
privately sponsored)and has provided oppofiunities for
subsequentemployment.
The potential of the Canal as a leisure and tourist
attraction has been recognised throughout its 200km
length and the Promenade Project is an important
component of this widespread revitalisation. Over the
past 5 years a range of works at three main sites have
been completed, ranging from bridge installation to the
laying of some 5km of paving and boundary fencing
and walling. At around f,40,000 per annum, the project
has cost some {2.25m with 40Vo coming from ERDF,
457o from the Challenge Fund and 157o from British
Waterways who also provided considerable in-kind
funding through materials and equipment. The scheme
well demonstrates the need for, and value of, a
partnership approach to the renovation of the waterside
environment. Some l0km of the Leigh branch of the
canal is now the subject of a 4 year project to relay the
towpath under the third round of the Single
Regeneration Budget.
Much of the canal has been renovated throughout
Lancashire under the Lancashire County Council
'Canal & Countryside Project'and individual
authorities such as Wigan MBC and Sefton MBC
have secured valuable environmental improvements
to stretches of the canal through their areas. These
improvements are often expensive in both time and
resources;some 2km of the towpath and its environs
have been improved over ten years in Sefton, for
example, at a cost of some f,2m, using Derelict
Land Grants, ERDF moneys, Urban Programme and
City Challenge grants and private sector funding.
There remain significant stretches of canal in
the Campaign area which would benefit from
extensive restoration, a good example being the St
Helens Canal through Warrington. Work has been
ongoing since 1982 with the assistanceof Derelict
Land Grant.
Increasingly, such schemes will have to seek funding
from such sources as the National Lottery and many
innovative strategies are resulting. A recent bid

Leeds- LiverpoolCarutlat WiganPier
to the Millennium Commission by Warrington BC
Regenesis- for the revitalisation of the River Mersey
th-roughWarringlonused l3 local community Sroupsin
the development of the vision. Although the bid was
unsuccessful,the strategyremainsalive and a focus for the
realisationof opportunitiesfor riverside land reclamation
and the creationof new assetsfor the community.
Many projects, although not caried out directly under
the Mersey Basin Campaign, nevefihelesscontribute to
the Campaign objectives of revitalisation of watersides'
A good example is the Sefton Coast Management
Scheme which, since 1979, has been reconciling nature
conservation and sensitive recreational use of the
extensive dune systems,with their own hydrology' and
'marine'lakes at Southport and Crosby
groundwater-fed
of the area is designatedas being of
Much
for example.
high, often intemationally important, natute conservation
value and the improvement and maintenance of water
quality is cenffal tb its long-term health.

The Trqns-Pennine Trqil
The Campaignis an active supporterof the developmentof
the Trms-PennineTrail, a recreationalroute faversing the
Penninesfrom Liverpool to Hull. Much of the route
in the MerseyBasin,providing a safe
follows watercourses
and accessibleroute for walkers,horseriders,cyclists and
peopleconfinedto wheelchairs.In 1996the Trans-Pennine
Trail was openedas the first British sectionof European
Long Distmce Footpath No. 8. Developing such
recreationalopportunitiesin the vicinity of waterwayswill
help to increasepublic awarenessand encouragefurther
imorovementand maintenance.

Cyclists, walkers and horse riders all joined in a
River Mersey journey from source to sea along the
Trans Pennine Trail during the Campaign's 1}th
Anniversary in 1995.

Canal Societies
Solford

City Coundl

ond

Solford

Quoys

The stimulation of private sector investment through
environmenlal improvement has been an impo{ant element in
the revival of the economic fortwtes of the kwellManchester
Ship Cmal corridor of Salford. Almost f3'5m has been spent
over seven years on riverside access improremenls to the
River Iruell, for example, using a mixtrre of funding from the
Derelict Land Grant, Trafford Park Development Corporation,
and private moneys. The early 1990s
the Urban Programe
investment of European Regional
saw significmt
Development Fund money in recreation md toudsm facilities
such as at Clifton Country Pmk. Oi late, there has been
considerable private sector investment in housing with almost
25 ha of new houses built between 1993 and 1996.
The f,230m regeneration of 50 ha of the disused Manchester
Docks at Salford Quays over the decade 1985 - 1996 il many
ways epitomises the potential for using water as a focus fbr
redevelopment. The scheme has used a mixture of funding
sources: Eutopem (f6.4m), Central Govemmenl (f22m),
Local Govemment (f8.6m) and Private (f 19lm). Over 12'000
jobs and 300 homes are now located at the Quays md the
development is to be completed by the f127m Lowry Cente,
one of 12 Millemium Fund flagship prcjects. The Certre, to
be constructed in a prominent location on a 16 ha site at the
end of Pier 8, will help to act as a catalyst for adjacent office,
retail and leisure developments worth hundreds of millions of
pounds. Some 6,500jobs will be created,2.5 million visitors a
yetr atfiacted and a revenue of f4m per mum is likely to be
generaied.
hnpoved water quality is inextricably linked to the successofthe
project which is *le most prcminent element of the continuing
regenerationof the rea. md loms a vital component in a series
of developmens which include the l-owry Cenrc, plaza and
access roads, a footbridge across lhe Ship Caal commercial
development ilId a national centre for virtual reality.

The Carnpaign area has a long and rich association
with canals;indeedthe St Helens Canal of 1751 and
the Bridgewater Canal of 1761 are Britain's oldest
commercial canals. The work of canal societies in
restoring and conserving the rich architectural and
engineering heritage of the canal network has been
central to their revival as thriving leisure and tourism
attractions. The 200-strong Macclesfield Canal
Society for example, undertakescanal maintenance
work such as bridge repair and painting, publicity for
the canal and tree planting us:ing a combination of
Society moneys, and grants from British Waterways,
Macclesfield Borough Council and Cheshire County
Council. The restorationof the Manchester,Bury and
Boltor.rCanal is being co-ordinatedby the 45O-strong
ManchesterBury and Bolton Canal Society'A bid is
being made to the Heritage Lottery Fund' using the
in-kind contributions from Bolton, Bury and Salford
Councils and British Waterways'A similarly close
working relationship between statutory and voluntary
sectors is fbund along the Leeds-Liverpool Canal
where the Lancashire County Council Canal &
Countryside Project has been long-established and
forms an umbrella for tree planting, accessand other
canal-side improvements,in turn funded from a wide
variety of bodies including local authorities' the
Forestry Authority, British Waterways, and the
M e r s e yB a s i nC a r n P a i g n .
Conclusions
These examples illustrate the partnership approach
to environmental improvement that characterises
the Mersey Basin Campaign. The past twelve years
have seena burgeoning of redevelopment activity in
the vicinity of the Basin's watercourses,and this has
come to a peak with the gradual winding down of the
Development Corporations. Their legacy is a strong
one, and the work of local authorities complements
this; their record of landward regeneration will
serve as a solid foundation for the future'

The Lowry

Centre is being funded as a Millenium
project

Fund flagship

Recently established under the umbrella of the Central
Catchment Group of the Campaign is a partnership of key
agencies concemed with water quality problems in the
harbour area of Salford Quays comprising:
. the Environment Agency;
. Manchester City Councill
. Manchester Ship Canal Companyl
. North West Water;
r Salford City Council;
o Trafford Metropolitan Borough Council; and
a Trafford Park Development Corporatlon.
The notion of active puutnership between diverse organisations
with a common aim exemplifies the approach of the
Campaign, The proposed solution to the problems of water
quahty - dredging and oxygenation - is planned to be
implemented by the year 2000. Central to sustained long-term
improvements are both ongoing management, reflecting the
physical nature of the Canal, and upstrem water quality
lmprovements.

Education & Awareness
The third oblecfiveof the MerseyBosin Compoign - fhe encourogemenfof peop/e living
ond working in fhe MerseyBosin fo volue ond cherish their wqtercoursesond woterfront
environments- invo/vessecuringfhe continuingcommifment of both /ocol residentsond
the public in generoL fhis rneons deve/oping on undersfondingof, ond respecf for, the
wofer environmenf,o processwhich often sforfs with the educofion of children. The
Compoign hos put much energy into securing fhese chonges of otfitude ond oworeness
in o numberof differentwoys. Encourogingdirect communityocfion through sfreom ond
river cleon-ups,for exomple,is o very visib/eexomp/e of whof is deve/oping into o voried
ond robust orroy of ocfivity.
Over 1000 organisations- schools,community groups
and residents'associationsfor example,of which almost
600 are Mersey Basin Trust members- throughoutthe
Campaignareahave receiveddirect assistanceover the
past twelve years.This has taken the form of grantsfor
environmental improvement, and advice and other
assistance.Schools have been particularly prominent,
with half of the 4,000 or so in the Campaignareahaving
received stream survey information and over 200
having undertaken projects under the guidance of the
Campaign.

WATERSIDECARE AND IMPROVEMENT
Stream Care

Manchester youngsters tackle a cleon up during the Mersey Basin
Weekend

Stream Care, sponsoredby the Environment Agency
and North West Water is a core Campaign project. It
encourageslocal communitiesto take responsibility
for their watercourses and address the issue of
neglect. This means not only clearing litter and other
debris, but actively improving the watercourse
through tree and wildflower planting, access
improvements and publicity, and nurturing a senseof
ownership. Stream Care supports schemes and
groups with help in cash and in kind, through tools
and equipment. The Community Project Officer
gives advice to community groups on project
ptanning and other grant applications (such as
Waterside Revival). Over 100 projects have been
helped by Stream Care over the period 1994 - 1991,
with grantstotalling some f25,000.

The Stream Care Approach
r investigadons by the project officer into the watercou.rse:
waler qualitv, wildlife, Iand ownership;
r details for a specific task prepared, matching the
demands oI the task to the caDabilities ol the groupl
r provision of materials and eqripmentl
. arrange practical support e.g. Grbundwork,

BTCV.

countryside servire; md
o guidance on health and safery.

Building a dipping platform thanks to aWaterside Revival grant

al

Atherton Herifoge Society &
Environmentol Proiects

Atherton

The work of Atherton Heritage Society, and latterly
Atherton Environmental ProJects, on watercourses
around the Atherton area of Greater Manchester
exemplifies the Stream Care approach: building on local
interested
other
with
combining
enthusiasm,
organisations and helping to ensure that the project
carries on after the initial work. As part of the objective
of lccal environmental improvement, Colliers Brook, in
the heart of Atherton, was cleared of rubbish in rhe
summcr and autumn of 1994 and 1995, along with a
clean-up of Chanters Brook in the autumn and winter of
1994 an<l 1995, under the guidance of Stream Care (who
supplied ecluipment and a grant) and the Wigan People &
PIaces Programme.
The formation oI Atherton Environmenlal Projects in
1996 by Derek Bullock has continued the activity around
Colliers Brook with tree planting (with help from a
C a m p a i g n W a t e r s i d eR e v i v a l g r a n tt a n d a n e x p a n s i o no f
the clean-up programme to local footpalhs. There has
also been continuing maintenance of Colliers Brook and
Chanters Brook. The sustained efforts of Derek Bullock
have been recognised through a Campaign Kingfisher
Awarcl in 1995 for an outstanding contribution to the
I o c r l e n v i r o n m e n t .W o r k i n t h e A t h e r l o n a r e a n o w t o t a l s
almost 35 projects over 3 years and this is now taking on
a broader aspect with the establishment of a River Valley
Initiative for the River Glaze, of which Colliers Brook is

appearance,use and managementof publicly accessible
watersides. As with the Stream Care projects, local
'ownership' and a sense of continuity is particularly
encouraged,as is collaborationbetweengroups'Grantsare
in theareasof:
airnedal benelitingwalersides
.
natureconservatlon;
.
recreationand tourtsm;
o tackling pollution, eyesoresand neglect;
lmprovlng access;
.
.
c o n s e r v i n tgh e b u i l t e n v i r o n m e n al l n d
increasingpublic involvement in waterside
r
rmprovement.
There havebeen 105 applicationsfor WatersideRevival
grantsover the period 1994- 199'/, with approvalof 77
of these, and grants totalling f60,000 allocated, with
individual grants ranging fiom f'170 to f 1,000' On
average,the grant covered from one third to one half of
the total cost of the scheme,but the full cost of the
schemewas covered in many cases.The vast majority
of work was canied out by volunteers directly
associatedwith the grant applicant,but allianceswere
formed with other bodiessuch as Groundwork and local
authority countryside rangers,The WatersideRevival
gl'ant was commonly one element of a range of grants
sought,fiom local authorities,businessenvironmental
grantsand governmentbodies such as English Nature'

a tributary.
"Withoul the inilial support and
Derek tommenls lhat:
enthusiasm of Stream Care and the proiect ofllcer our
work would have been a lot more difficult. The
continuing support has enabled us to become more
ambitious in our vision for the improvemenl ol'
Atherton's, and now the River Glaze, environment We

Naturally, the works undeflaken were of a diverse
nature: bank renovation' tree and hedge planting'
footpath creation, fencing, landscaping and pond
clearance.for example.Two eramplesare:

look forward to a continuing close working relationship
with the Merscy Basin CamPaign".

Bugsworlh Bosin
The momentum which can be generared by local
enthusiasm is well illustrared by the regeneration of
Bugsworth Basin at the head of the Peak Forest Canal at
Tramway/Canal
remaining
The only
Buiworth.
Interchange antl a Scheduled Ancient Monument' the
Basin was abandoned in the 1920s, soon became derelict
and filled with silt and rubbish. The Inland Waterways
Protection Society Ltd. starled this major restoration
project in 1968 and as activity speeded up' a series
grants from the MerseY
Trust have enabled
work such as the rebuilding
of stone retaining walls and

of

Basin

landscaptng.
from
grant
f120,000
PartnershiPs will
of
relining
rhe
secure
the leaking entrance canal

A

English

Cleaning up Colliers Brook

Waterside Revival
Waterside Revival is the successorto the Improve
Your WatersideGrant schemewhich ran from 198'7ro 1994
with sponsorshipfiom ICl. WatersideRevival has been
sponsoredby BT over the period 1994to 1997and a round
of grants has been approved until 1999 sponsoredby
Bechtel Water Technology.Grants of up to t1,000 have
been available aimed at projects caried out by local
community and voluntary groups to improve the

and matching funding from
European sources will fund
the design and construction of
a
block,
facility
a new
management

study

interpretalion

scheme.

and

"Funding

from the CamPaign
has been a vital catalyst in
securing further grants helping
to sustain faith in the Pmjecf'.
Ian Edgar, Chairman of the
Society and Hon. Site Manager,
Bugsworth.

Vegetation control
at Bugsworth Basin

Broughton

lr

Angling

Club

Broughton Angling Club applied for a f,1,000Waterside
Grant in 1995 to help with the construction of disabled
accessto one of two newlyJeased derelict reservoirsin
the Crumpsall area of Manchester. The total cost of
works, which include landscaping, fencing and fish
stockingcameto aroundf15,000, of which f,1,800was
for disabled access.The paths and fishing pegs were
constructed by laying some 60 tonnes of brick in three
separate courses and topped by concrete. They now
provide a safe and accessibleroute from the car park to
the lakeside. The project took about a year and, of
course, hundredsof volunteer days to complete and the
particular commitment of Brian Whitworth, leader of
the work party. It is now regularly used by the disabled
and elderly in the club. The Club is planning to take on
more waters such is the
demand among the 400strong membership.

Medlock and the Rochdale, Manchester Ship and
Bridgewater Canals. Following completion of a full
suruey of the project area, four key themes were
pursued:
'getting the messageacross';
.
r
improving the cleanliness of waterway corridors;
r
influencing the behaviour of occupiers of waterside
sites;and
o influencing the decision makers to take action.
Relaunchedin 1995,Water Watch now covers the whole
of the Campaign area and has broadened its concem from
floating litter to debris in the whole of the water
environment. It is currently supported by the Tidy Britain
Group, the Environment Agency, Manchester Ship Canal
Company, Manchester Airport and British Waterways,
Water Watch is largely project-based,and targets problems

"The grant enabled us to
complete a lot more work,
and to a higher standard
than would otherwise have
beenpossible.The assistance
and advice of Gwen White at
the Trust was invaluable and
we are keen to apply for
grants in the future to help us
with further work-" Daye
M cl ntosh, C lub Secretary

Improving accessfor disabled anglers

Theproblemof litter occursthroughoutthe Campaignrtrea
Water Watch
The problem of waterside litter is a recuffing one
throughout the Campaign area, and ranges from
domestic and general Iitter to fly-tipping of
commercial waste.Not only is this litter unsightly and
causes blockages, it can also be dangerous. The
Environment Agency is given discretionarypowers to
clear obstructions from main rivers, primarily to
prevent flooding, but responsibility also falls on the
Riparian Landowners to keep rivers and streams clear
of large rubbish or debris under the Water Resources
Act, 1991.

I

Though clearance will inevitably be needed (after
flood conditions for example), a longer-term solution
which addressesthe causesof the problem is neededto
resolve more persistent problems. Water Watch was
initiated in 1990 by the Central Catchment Group of the
Mersey Basin Campaign, with the aim of reducing the
amount of floating rubbish in both canals and rivers.
The project has two main methods of achieving its aim:
first, to raise awarenessof problems causedby rubbish
in water and of responsible waste managementand
disposal; and second, to bring about solutions to
specific local problems.
Within 4km of Manchester city centre there are 25km of
waterway, including parts of the Irwell, the Irk,

at the request of public, private and voluntary bodies,
providing information, advice and guidance on how to
tackle a litter problem (both its clearance and source),
cuffent legislation, and the co-ordination of communityled clean-ups.Each project lastsfor somesix months with
the aim of leaving a network of 'carers'in place. A
philosophy underlying the Water Watch initiative - the
education of the public to respect and care for their
watercourses- is a vital complement to the broader efforts
to reducewatersidetipping. Over the last fwo years,Water
Watch has given advice or had practical involvement on
over 23 waterways throughout the Campaign area.
Through the efforts of Water Watch, it is hoped that
benefits of investment in improvements in water quality
can be sustained,benefits which can be all too easily
lost through carelessmisuse.
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Pond Life Grants

Water Detectives

The North West has around a quarter of all England's
ponds, though these are rapidly disappearing both
naturally and by infilling. This demands the active
management of those remaining. The Pond Life
Project is a f,I.lm, four year demonstration project
funded from the Life Programme of the European
Union, part of the drive to interpret and apply the
concept of sustainability. The project closely ties in
with the objectives of the Campaign and covers the
whole of the Campaign area, including the remainder
of Lancashire. It has strong links with the
Netherlands and Belgium. Commencing in 1995,
grants of up to f500 were available for practical work
to protect, manage or create ponds. Up to the
finishing of the grant scheme, sponsoredby Unilever
and English Nature, in March 1997, some 40
organisations (schools, village groups, Groundwork,
and Parish Councils, for example) were awarded
grants worth almost f,15,000. An audit of ponds has
been undertaken and a Geographic Informatron
System (GIS) used to build a sustainability audit
model. Pond restoration is proceeding at around 200
per annum, and pond creation at around 40, thus
helping to addressthe rapid decline in pond numbers
due to agricultural intensification, urbanisation and
neglect. A Regional Pond Strategy is being
developed and, in conjunction with the GlS-based
Pond Information Network will become a significant
input into the Local Biodiversity Action Plans now
being produced.

The Water Detectives project helps teachers to raise
awarenessof rivers, their problems and potential, among
young people and their families. This takes the form of:
assistancefor teachersin planning and carrying out
sffeam surveys from the Education Officer or a
volunteer Schools Liaison Officer;
traininggroupsol leachersto studyriversi
providing teaching materials (a Study pack and aerial
photographs)giving informationon planninga rivers
topic and a StreamSurvey as well as ideasfor followup work;
helping schools not within walking distance of a
suitable study site with the costs of transpofi;
o

producing a termly newsletter to keep schools
updated on Water Detectives and other
ser.rices.
complementary

Water Detectives started in 1993 with a 3 year
sponsorshipoff45,000 from Shell UK and The Royal
Bank of Scotland and matching funding from the
Department of the Environment Environmental Action
Fund. In the 3rlz yearsof this phaseof the project some
800 schools contacted the Mersey Basin Trust with
many receiving advice on contacts or further information. Of these, 230 received visits to plan rivers
topics and 99 were helped with a stream survey.
Stream clean-ups or other practical work was carried
out by 35 schools with the help of the Trust's
Community Projects Officer under the Stream Care
scheme.

Pond life grants helped groups protect, manage or create
ponds.

ICI Green Action Grants
Green Action Grants are part of ICI's contribution to the
Weaver Valley Initiative in the Runcom and Northwich
areas.Grantsofup to f1,000 have been given for some
40 projects including pond creation, building footpaths
and tree planting, carried out by schools, residents'
associationsand youth groups.
EDUCATION
The third principle objective of the Campaign - getting
people to 'value and cherish' their local rivers and
streams- has been addressedin part through involving
children in using watercourses as a focus for their
environmental studies.

As part of the Water Detectives initiative, resourcepacks
containing maps of the Mersey Basin system showing
water quality and detailed information aimed
at helping teachers to plan a rivers topic, carry out a
sffeam survey and do follow-up work, are distributed to
participating schools. More
recently a River Mersey
'Source to Mouth' Aerial
Photo Pack has been
produced to provide a
cheaper altemative to onsite visits. The pack includes
eight photos and ordnance
survey maps and sells at f20
to cover production costs.To
date almost 650 have been
sold and a reprint has been
necessary.
Green Generation Grants
Under the aegis of the
Water Detectives project,
AWater Detectives
the Green Generation grant
slream suruey
scheme, sponsoredby Shell
UK, was developed to help schools nurture pupils'
environmental awareness and encourage them to take
responsibility for their environment through practical

study and projects. Available to all schools in the
Campaign area, the grants of up to f,500 were used for
visits to industry, fieldwork visits, and equipment for
practical projects such as pond creation. f33,500 was
made available over 3 years to June 1997. About 200
schools received grants with over half of these funding
transportto streamsand fieldwork equipment.
AGRICULTURE
Farming 2000
Farming 2000 is a 3 year project,sponsoredby Manweb
and the Environment Agency, with the aims of
addressing environmental and conservation issues and
improving farming economics.The concept originated

A second phase concentrating on the Weaver Valley
commencedin September1997.
Code of Good Agricultural Practice
Regulations which came into force in 1991 set new
minimum standardsfor farm waste storage facilities in
an attempt to reduce the number of farm-related
pollution incidents. There are over 9,000 farms in the
Campaign area, many of these are livestock farms with
some of the best pasture land in the country. Unsafe
storageof silage, slurry and agricultural fuel oil poses a
significant threat to both groundwater and
watercourses.A leaflet explaining the regulationswas
published by MAFF, ADAS, the National Rivers
Authority and the Campaign.

PUBLICITY & COMMUNICATIONS
Campaigner
'Campaigner'hasestablisheditself as a prime meansof
communicating the aims of the Campaign and the
resultsof its work. With a print run of some 8,500 and
a far higher circulation,the quarterlynewsletterreviews
all aspects of the Campaign's work, enabling all
partners to feel involved. Campaigner is sponsored by
Unilever. North West Water and the Environment
Agency and the Department of the Environment
through Mersey Basin CampaignAdministration Ltd.

Water sampling with help.from a Green Generation grant

asthe CampaignRural Areaslnitiative and trials took place
in the Mobberley/ Birkin Brook areaof the Bollin RVI. It
was led by theAgricultural DevelopmentAdvisoryService
ADAS - with the suppofi of the Environment Agency,
CheshireCounty Council and MacclesfieldBorough Council.
Little Green Book
The project links in with the Campaign's River Valley
Initiatives, and the first phase of the 3 year prograrnme,
launchedin October 1996,focusedon the RiverAlt areaof
Merseyside and West Lancashire. Some 23 visits were
made to farm businessesin the catchment and farmers were
provided with a confidential repot outlining the strengths,
weaknesses,opporlunitiesand threatson both the business
and its environment. Each farm report builds on the
farmer's own objectives and nutures the link between
economic development and environmental health. To this
end, sourcesof funding are identified, suchas Countryside
Stewardship,the Woodland Grant Scheme,and assistance
for agricultural-basedprojects under European Objective 1
status (of which the Alt catchment is parl). Funding from
this source is made on the basis that complementary
environmental gains are an integral part of economic
development.

The Little Green Book is a directory of more than
300 organisations who can offer advice and
expertise in environmental
work in the Campaign area.
local
These range from
voluntary groups to statutory
partners in
the
sector
Campaign. Now in its second
edition, the Little Green Book
is an excellent example of the
Campaign reaching out with
practical guidance to the
voluntary sector which forms the core of
regeneration activity at the local level. An update of
the Little Green Book in 1997 was sponsored by
NatWest and Manchester Aimort.

Waterside Safety
Designed as a handbook for leadersof voluntary groups
undertaking water-basedand waterside projects, advice
on how to carry out a site safety visit, an explanation of
the risks of waterside work and working with children
is given.
Mersey Basin Weekend
The Mersey Basin Weekend, held annually in October,
acts as a focus for the work of the Campaign, with
events such as river and stream clean-ups, general
environmental work, guided walks, watersports and
education. Between 1994 and 1996 British Gas has
supported the event through grants. In 1997 Transco
supporled 23 projects. Stream Care provided support
for clean-up events. Over 2,000 people are typically
involved in well over 100 projects which span the
whole Campaign area, and for the 7997 event, it has
been calculated that more than 1,000 took part in cleanups and other environmental work.
The Weekend serves to generate a high level of
publicity and awareness in a short space of time,
helping to encourage existing supporters and develop
the commitment of new ones, both volunteers and
sponsors.A specialBusinessFoundationday is held as
part of the weekend where employees of sponsors'
companies come together to work on environmental
imDrovements.
The Weekend also serves as a particularly valuable
means of focusing attention on the River Valley
Initiatives and includes the presentation of the
Kingfisher Awards during a social event to thank
volunteers' efforts.

The Wake ()p to Your Watersidesalarm clock and a team of clean up
enthusiasts

AWARDSCHEMES
Kingfisher Awards
The annual Kingfisher Awards, Iaunched in 1994'
recognise outstanding contributions to the ideals of
the Campaign. Sponsored by Unileveq the award
winners have f.500 to donate to a Campaign-related
project of their choice. To date, more than 20
individuals and organisations have received awards
for a vast range of environmental work, often part of a
long-standing commitment to environmental activity
and improvement.
Businessand the Environment Awards
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A team from British Gas make a dipping platform for
school groups during the Mersey BasinWeekend

Wake-Up to Your Watersides
Aims to encourage greater awareness amongst the
general public about the opportunities - practical,
educational and recreational - offered by local rivers,
sffeams and canals. The 1996 Mersey Basin Weekend
was the first event of the campaign. The Campaign
caravan is a central element of the publicity effort,
attending a variety offetes, shows and canal events over
60 to 70 days per year.

This newly launched award scheme, sponsoredby The
Royal Bank of Scotland, aims to encourage and
acknowledge good environmental practices which are
proved to be sustainable by improved business
performance.Thus entrantsmust be able to demonsffate
a linked improvement in both environmental and
business performance attributable either to changes in
working practices and/or processes,or the application
of technology. Awards are made to large and medium/
small orsanisations.

His Grace the Duke of Westminster(r) launches the
"Business
and the Environment" Awards

COMPETITIONS
River search '95
Run as part of the Campaign'. 16th year celebrations,
schools were invited to send in examples of their river
survey work. Prizes of river survey equipment were
awarded to 6 primary and 4 secondary schools whose
entries were made into a display to give other teachers
ideas on what they might do.
Conclusions
The diverse array of activity which has been
developing around the third aim of the Campaign
reveals great demand both for the Campaign's
existence and further development. The strong
degree of co-ordination of public, private and
voluntary activities and interests through the
Campaign is striking, and the water environment is
clearly proving to be a common focus for a range of
environmental activity. The potential of this activity
without the raising of awarenessand understanding,
would probably go unrealized; the Campaign has
nurtured this latent interest and is now well placed
to substantiate and build upon it.

The Campaign Future
When the Compoignwos lounched,the concepfof porfnershipbetweenpub/ic,privote ond
voluntctrysectorswos new ond concern for the environmentnofhing like os wide-spreodos
if is todoy. fhose involvedwith the storf of the Compoignfook sornepridein their innovotive
woy of working which hos been mointoined ever since - new ideos ond perspectives
regulorlyernergeoided by the nefworkingwhich keeps the centreof the Compoignin touch
with the wider portnership.
We be/ievethis opprooch to be o mojor reosonfor fhe continuingsuccessof the Compoign
ond hove no doubf thot the fufure is in the honds of those who willensure thot the efforf,
commifmentond initiotiveswill be everybit os strong in the second holf of fhe Compoign's
/ife os they hove been in the first.
Water Quality
A11the added value the Campaign can bring is based on
the strength of improving water quality. Waterside
developments,habitats, access,usageand awarenesscan
only be maximised if the water quality gains are achieved.
Approximately half way through the Campaign we know
that half the necessaryimprovements have been secured
as a result of the substantial investment by North West
Water and other key industries as directed by the
Environment Agency. It is essential that this level of
commitment and investment is maintained. or even
increased,over the second half of the Campaign if the
overall water quality objective is to be met.
The Campaign therefore intends to make sure that the
awareness,commitment and determination which the
partnershiphas put into the first half of the Campaign rs
continued through to the year 2010.
On the basis of existing investmentplans which run until
the year 2000 we can expect that eighty percent of the
river system will have achievedthe overall water quality
objectives by then. This will be a huge achievementbut,
as the Campaign starts to reach the most difficult of the
problem areas,it will be vital to maintain the drive to deal
with: combined sewer overllows, the issue of domestic
washing and dishwashermachinesplumbed into surface
water drains instead of into the seweragesystem, water
quality in the Manchester Ship Canal and investment in
new and enhancedwastewaterffeatment works.
Waterside Development
The Campaign has recently assembleda Corporate Plan
in order to reflect and respond to its changedstatusas an
independent organisation, grant aided by govemment.
'rolling'
The
Plan sets a series of objectives and targets
for the next three years,on the basisof which Department
of Environment Transport and the Regions grant will be
approved and Campaign activity monitored.
River Valley Initiatives have proved highly successfulas
the means by which the Campaign can best achieve its
objectives on the ground through local community
partnerships. For the foreseeable future therefore the

Campaign will concentrate on these initiatives as its
local delivery mechanism.
A target has now been set of creating 21 such initiatives
traversing the whole basin and linking into the
'Local Environment Agency
Environment Agency
Plans'. The whole RVI process will soon be absorbed
into a programme to be known as River Valleys Action,
partly to ensure the launch of such a large number of
RVIs but also to co-ordinate and build strong networks
between them (exchanging experlise and good practice)
as well as to set and monitor Campaign related targets
and to optimise links with initiatives such as Welfare to
Work. River Valleys Action will allow the Campaign to
make sure that the RVI programme moves forward in the
most effective way whilst maintaining the essential
ingredient of local ownership and priorities.
In addition the CorporatePlan guidesthe implementation
of the wider Campaign, including:
o

o
o

the maintenanceof a full range of projects (including
Waterside Revival, Stream Care, Farming 2000,
Water Watch) especially within RVIs in order to
further the achievementof Campaign aims;
the organisationof a Millennium event in celebration
of the River; and
increasingthe membershipof both the Mersey Bastn
Trust and the Mersey Basin BusinessFoundation.

There also exists considerable potential for the
sffengtheningof links to other organisationsin the Bastn
now that the Campaign has a more targeted approach.
This potential will be followed up with Mersey Forest
and Red Rose Forest, Sustainability North West,
Regional Groundwork and others as well as the Agencies
which have close connections with Campaign action or
management.
Waterside development for hard end uses such as
housing, commerce or industry will also remain a
Campaign theme.Encouragedby water quality gains and
an increasingawarenessof the value of rivers we hope to
see Campaign partnersmaintaining their programmesof
new build and refurbishment throushout the secondhalf
of the Campaign term.
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